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e the judge—come and

Nebraska, Climbs on the 
Wagon As Do Fall River, 
Haverhill and Other Massa
chusetts Cities.

It’s high praise for a cigar to be 
called ^almost as good as the 

Marguerite."

Hon. J. D. Hazen Tells Pall 
Mall Gazette Where and 
How Republic Can Aid the 
Allies.'

One Old Soldier Says Class of 
1919 Not Too Yourg—A|1 
Teutons Now Only Targets 
for Gun Fire.

Major Newmann Calls At
tention' to Dircussion of 
“Domestic Issue” by Citi
zens of United States.

Boston, April 30—Nearly three ljun- 
saloon a in this State cloned to- 

might. They were all voted out of bus
iness under the local option law. The 
ealoona are in Flail River. Fitchburg, 
Baverhyi, Leominster North Adams 
and Taunton. All of which are In the 
-dry columns.

(Hon. J. D. Hazen in the Pall Mall 
Gazette.)

The entry of the United States Into 
the war le of almost incalculable Im
portance from the financial, moral, and 
naval and military standpoints. Pres
ident Wilson has said tht the uniaver- 
asl service system is to be Introduced 
to obtian 600,000 recruits, hut he will, 
in my opinion, have no difficulty in 
obtaining double that number volun
tarily and at once. The Americans 
are a great fighting people, and theÿ 
will now enter the war with whole
hearted enthusiasm, If I do not entire
ly misread the public feeling of our 
neighbors. There will not be divis
ions or sub-divisions in the national 
sentiment; there will he perfect soli
darity , from east to west and from 
north to south. If there has been any 
dissentient f 
in respect 
and glacial progress to the goal he 
has now reached. America has been 
Impatient. But America has had her 
wya. I have little doubt that the prin
cipal South American Republics will 
follow suit.

The United States Navy will be a 
great factor in patrolling the Atlantic 
pathway between the United States, 
Canada, and Great Britain, 
food supplies of the United Kingdom 
will be Increased1 as a direct conse
quence. But there need be no misun
derstanding about America’s military 
intervention on land. Aroused to a 
height of emotion never surpassed in 
the history of their country, the Am
erican people will aim at reaching the 
forefront of the battle lines in France. 
Their armies will stand shoulder to 
shoulder with the troops of tho Em
pire and of the Sister Republic.

An Expeditionary Force

British Headquarters in France, via 
London. April 30.—(Prom a Staff Cor- 
reBPondent at the Associated Praia.— 
Tliwe are Increasing -evidences daily 
of how the German higher command 
Is using the name of Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg in an effort to sustain 
the morale of the German fighting 
men, which was lowered by the 
treat from the Somme end the suc- 
ceesful launching of the British and 
m*mch offensive entions. Prisoners 
recently taken also tell how von 
■Hindenburg continues to be held up 
to the German population as the man 
in whom It must repose confidence 
and hope of final victory.

London, April 30.—Interviews given 
by a number of Americans on the Irish 
problem and published In the English 
papers were the sabject of a question 
In the House of Sommons today. Ma
jor John R. P. Neumann, Unionist 
member for the Knflclu division of 
Middlesex, asked whether the govern- 

re- ment was aware that statesmen and 
public men of an Allied nation had 
been Invited to give, through the med
ium of the public press, their opinions 
on a subject of controversy domestic 
to the United Kingdom, and If the 
government would favor a reciprocal 
policy of non-interference, either by 
Great Britain or ber AUes, where the 
questions at issue were of domestic 
and not of international Importance 

“I don’t think any action on the part 
The German class of 1919, It Is °r the government Is called for In 

learned, is being called up, but is atilt ^bese matters," replied Andrew Bonar 
In training. Law, member of the war council.

"Would America tolerate Interfer
ence on our part in a question," began 
Major Newmann again, the speaker 
Interrupting him, with a call for 
“order, order%”
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BUY HOME PRODUCTS
Nebraska New “Dry"

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN.

Lincoln, Neb., April 30—Nebraska 
«limbed onto the water wagon to
night, and John Barleycorn was ban
ished from the State of William Jen
nings Bryon. The State favored pro
hibition last November by 26,000 ma
jority.

The prohibition amendment pro- 
▼Idea that on and after tomorrow the 
manufacture, the sale, the keeping for 
•hie or barter under any pretext, of 
malt, spirituous or other intoxlct&lng 
liquors are "forever” prohibited in 
Nebraska, except for medic 
««afeh. mechanical or 

1 purposes.
" \ Buildings in which liquor la sold 

after- the amendment becomes effec- 
tiyo may be closed, and sales under 
au devices, clubs included, are for
bidden by the new act Advertising 
and soliciting for liquor selling inter- 
«rta Is prohibited. Counties, cities and 
villages are declared liable for all 
damages resulting from sale of intox
icants through non-enforcement of 
the law, in addition to the

A. E. TRAINOR.
. Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothe, Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Good» Called For and Delivered.
M Princess SL .. Tel. Main 1618-11.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

12.
Architect,

36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.
citing made expressly 
"Gilmour Specials'"—it 
250 to $25. At $16 to 
will find attractive pat- 
values.

,

.1
Claee of 1919 Called. BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Stree’, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

' Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
98 Prince Wm. St. :: ’Phone M 2740

lately. It has been 
President’s slowrx.inaL 

sacramental
re-

ir’s, 68 King St. w. A. MUttKU 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Can Stop Bullets.

\One old German soldier, who was 
taken prisoner on Saturday, was asked 
if he thought the boys of this class 
were too young to make good soldiers. 
He replied with some heat: “No, 
they are just as good an age aa any 
other for cannon fire, and that’s all 
we are now.”

This man was an artillery man, and 
had been much impressed with the 
strength and accuracy of the British 
we. He said that if the British con
tinued it the Germans would have to 
fall back again. All the German 
manders seem Impressed with the 
necessity of continuously exhorting 
their men to make further efforts. A 
recently found order of one of the 
army commanders, Gen. von Schubert, 
has many striking phrases along that 
Mne, among them the following:

rkson, Stanley, N. B. 
volte, Woltville, N. B.

by# Lower Derby, 
ids, Cymbrla, P. B. Î. 

Artillery.

B. Nickerson, Yarmouth, 

L C. Morse, Stellarton, N. 

1. A. Ramsey, Charlotte-

M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.it KILLED FATHER 
BUT IS AT LIBERTY

IN. B.

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 2148.

The E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Mein 1742.

. persons re-
•pouilble for such rales being made.

The “loophole" section of the act 
permits not more than one member 
of * family to receive a half gallon of 
■wine, three gallon» of beer or 
quart of whiskey, or more than _ 
of the three kind, within 30 days. 
Wholesale druggists having a stock 
valued at 926,000 and paying the Gov
ernment tax, may sell under "prescrib
ed conditions.

Boston, April 30—Misb Grace Gang! 
of Lynn, who was Indicted for shoot-’ 
lng and killing her father. Gaetano 
Gang! on December 9, 19(6, has been 
placed on probation niter pleading 
guilty to a charge of manslaughter 
Miss Gang! is 20 years of age. The 
girl’s father ordered her to earn her 
living in the streets. In a quarrel she 
shot him.

CONTRACTORS.
IZZARD S BAKERY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St.,

I.

E O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St.. W. E.
Phones. Offlce, W. 100; House, W. 276,

GRANT & HORNE 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2442.

IPBING TONIC
’Phone M. 1930-11lo Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

leant and Effective.
Soldiers Under Bann

Norwich, Conn. April 30—The Nor
wich Retail Liquor Dealers’ Associa
tion* ^ voted not to sell liquor in 
any form to men wearing the uniform 
of the United Sttesa 
or national guard.

U. S. MAY APPROPRIATE
TOTAL OF $2,699,485,291I look with confidence to their or

ganization of a powerful Expedition
ary Force. In the hearts of the peo
ple, there la a traditional affection 
for France, arising out of the assist
ance rendered by General Lafayette 
and his French Volunteers to the 
cause of American Independence. This 
feeling has burnt Into a flame at the 
present time. Americans will be the 
first to demand Alsace-Lorraine for 
France, even if the German Imperial 
dynasty has fallen in the meantime.

Since the outbreak of war we have 
constantly heard canards about Ger
man plots which were to fructify 
from over the American border—that 
American territory was to he used 
as a base for hostile operations 
against Canada. 1 can only say that 
we hvea found the United States Cus
toms and Secret Service officials most 
sympathetic towards us and towards 
our cause.

It Is said that there are about eight 
or ten million people of German ori
gin or descent in the United States. 
They will rally to the American flag 
as the hundreds of thousands of per
sons of German blood rallied to the 
banner of Canada. The majority of 
Germans, or their fathers or ances
tors, left Germany to settle in Can
ada or the United States because they 
were in disagreement with German 
Ideals and institutions. They will 
not Jeopardise their New World in
terests to assist In propping up a 
country which stands for those things 
most repugnant to freedom.

I know several members of the 
Canadian House of Commons who are 
good citizena, in spite of their Teu- 
tonic blood. Liberty Is the irresist
ible attraction which has converted 
many Germans In North America to 
a proper appreciation of Democratic 
Institutions. I have found numbers 
who are perfectly sympathetic to
wards Great Britain and Chnada In 
the war, chiefly on account of the lib
erty of the subject, of which our Em
pire is the symbol. The same state 
of mind must exist In the Germans of 
the United States. .

President Wilson, with whom I 
have come into contact

Exhorted Soldiers.
“Soldiers? Look around you. The 

destruction of towns, fields, forests 
and plains which you see threatens 
our fatherland, and that to a still 
greater degree, if we do not conquer. 
We are fighting for hearth and home 
here as much as if we were keeping 
our watch on the Rhine. It is 
duty to keep that which has been 
bought with the blood of ao many of 
our brave comrade». Meet all attacks 
agalnat you with German fortitude. 
Be as hard as steel, as your emperor 
expect» you .to be. It Is our will to 
conquer, and we shall conquer, be
cause we must conquer.”

. GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF EDWARD BATEString your blood Is impure 
eruptions appear on your 
body, you lack vitality, 
id animation, your appe 
and you feel all tired out.

I’s Sarsaparilla from any 
t combines Juat the roots. 
i and other substances that

a and strengthens the 
es the rich red blood that 
ave to feel well, look well, 
ep well. This Is confirmed 
18 of letters from people lu 
the country. . .

Sarsaparilla is the be»hv 
tctne, but Is not simply « 8 

It Is an all-the-yea*-  ̂
d purifier and tonlo. Re
turn stood the test of tort» 
sure to get Hood’s and get,

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors,

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
’Phone M 2709-41.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, fits.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to house* and 
•tores.
80 Duke SL

Pure, Clean and Wholesome,Washington, April 30.—Appropria
tions og $2,699,486,291 to meet urgent 
deficiencies in the army and 
$780,855,687 less than

Eats Like Cake.navy, or
. . . J was recom

mended by the war and navy depart
ments, are included In a bill favorably 
reported to the house today by the 
appropriations committee.

army or navy 194 Metcalf Street. ’Phone, M 654-21.
. ’Phone M 788,

SL John. N. B.

IDEA BUSINESS 
ON ST. CROIX DULL)

) 'S ELEVATORSRECRUITING IN U. S.
Washington. April 30—Figures made 

public today for April 2S and 29 show 
that the total recruits accepted for the 
two days from air states was 1,436 
making 37.3*0 men added to the army 
since April 1.

We manufacture Electric 
Passenger, Hand Power,

STEPHEN 
SL John, N. B.

Freight. 
Dumb Wait- 

SON 4L CO.,
>

x-\ ere, etc. E. S.*■ L -\’ il \
Calais, Me., April 30—From pres- 

Indlcatlona It would appear that 
very little lumber will be manufac
tured on the St. Croix in this vicinity 
•t least, until weB into the summer. 
The Murchlo steam mill at Mill town, 
which le modernly equipped, will not 
be operated at all this season, It s 
raid1, and the mills owned by H. F. 
Baton & Sons will not be 
«II the second week in June.
Todd mill owned by the Baton com
pany In Mill town, N. B„ started to
day, and this is the only 
river hereabouts that la in readiness 
for business. Ordinarily saw mills 
at CMlals would be in full operation 
at this time of the year, giving em
ployment to a Irage number of men 
and boys, and the present tie-up of 
these plants means that the employes 
will be obliged to seek work else
where.

1icln
<3‘ EXTENSION

LADDERS
11

HQ63

Harrow1» rft 111 toThis Tea is 
Cheaper

All Size*.
lu t 1 rirar ^en, April 30—The funeral 

Mis* Nellie uerryman was 
ftemoon. The service wa» 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclougn 
, who was exchanging pul* 
av. H. 8. V. fttrotbard, pan- 
Methodist church here. A 
«r attended to pay » well 
bate to departed’s worth.

r r r | 1

started »in- 
The

2, HARNESS.
fi We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.■iiiimiiiiieiBone on the

V H. HORTON & SON. LTD..sir;,
9 and 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

& Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed
From 318.00 to 930.00 a Set. ’

R. J. CURRIE.

0°R.rJSÜCould Not Lift 
Slick of Wood 467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 355-11.

MILK AND CREAM.
Would Almost Faint From Severe 

Pain in Back — Doctors 
Coaid Not Get the Kid

neys Set Right

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

A WHICH ? “WHOM ARE WE SUPPORTING?"
in connection 

with Marine Fisheries, appears to me 
to be a logical force, working every
thing out from cause to effect with 
mathematical precision. He has 
almost the power of a Dictator 
under the American Constitution. But 
he is an excellent type. The United 
States have almost invariably been 
fortunate In their Presidents As 
for Mr. Roosevelt, he is an immense
ly able men, with a great popular ap
peal. He has offered to lead Ameri
can troops In France, aa we know 
and a call for men from him would 
meet with an overwhelming response. 
With regard to the officers trained at 
West Point Military Academy, It I* 
only necessray to remember that Lord 
Kitchener said, when vialtlng the 
United States, that West Point wma 
the beet Institution of military educa
tion he knew. Annapolis Naval Col
lege is not behind it Indeed, I look 
for great help from the United States 
Navy. The various Navy yard*, Brook
lyn and League Island among others, 
as well aa the ordinary shipbuilding 
yards, are likely to prove very highly 
serviceable In the immediate future 

I presume that the interned Ger
man liners In American ports will be 
turned to account by the United 
State*. Machinery recently damaged 
can, no doubt^soon be put right, per
haps within a couple of months. One 
consequence of South American in
tervention, assuming that the Latin 
Republics follow the lead of the Unit 
ed States, will be the further dietn- 
temment of

Every dollar spent for goods made out of townt®* looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor, cheap tea looks the same as good tea ; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea ; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

, means money that is
sent away for the support and building up of other communities and their 
industries. If you dould follow the money you spend for articles imported 
info tills community you would find that the manufacturer is very apt to 
use it for the development of the city in which he is located. He Is riaht 
He is an asset to his community

The support you give the industrial concerns in this community is a 
support that in the circuit of “passing it on” brings you back prosperity 
success and progress. Not only you but your children whom you want to 
enact their careers here.

Benton, N. B., May 1—A great 
many people suffer the results of de
ranged kidneys and do not under
stand the cause of trouble or the way 
to obtain cure. The writer of this let- 
tor suffered excruciating pains in the 
back and in vian his physician tried 
to cure him. For sonje reason or oth
er his medicines did not have the de
sires effect.

Mr. ORp’ brother was a merchant 
selling, among other medicines, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and he 
beard .his customers telling about 
bow they were cured of kidney de
rangements by their use. This led to 
Mr. Oils putting them to the test, 
with the splendid results reported in 
this letter

Mr. E. C. Olte, Benton, Carleton 
County, N. B., writes: “I am glad to 
let you know how much your medi
cine has done for me. I suffered 
frtom my kidneys, which at one time 
were so bad I could not lift a stick of 
wood yithout getting on my knees, 
and then would almost faint from the 
pain In my back. I consulted a doc
tor about it and he gave me some 
medicine, but it did not help me. My 
brother, who is a merchant and car
ries all your medicines, advised me to 
try Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 

box, and they helped me So 
ot another one, and kept on until 
ad taken five boxes, which 

I have had no trouble with any 
back since, and am never without Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles. I used three boxes of 
your Ointment, end it cured them. I 
can certainly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Pills afid Ointment."

Dr. Chase’s K|dney-Llver Pills 
pin a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.08 at 
ail dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

MACHINE WC XS.(

NOYES MACHINE CO.
BUT Gasoline Engine (and Automobile' 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycie 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^s 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Hence, It is surely good business for all of us to “Buy and Boost Our 
Home Products.” Nothing so promotes prosperity, nothing so advances 
the welfare of the community as a whole as to provide a ready market for 
articles of home manufacture.

The Home Market is the Best Market Buy something Home-Made to-

The tea in -the Red Rose package is all right.
It Is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea* 
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find a package not right up to the standard, and 
that Is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, and we will pay him for it
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea worth every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON“G. B.”
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat. Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 8.
'Phones : M-229; Residence M-2368.

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. 
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duat around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L 'Phone 2479

Sold Your family and friends warn, your 
Photograph. COME NOW.only in 

sealed 
packages

Û THE REID STUDIO,CUSTOM TAILOR. Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
8L John, N. B.(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

enemy shipping for use FRED T. WALSH. PORK PACKERS.In tite Allied cause.
I am convinced tiiat American gen- 

lya will be ae eervlceable as Ameri
can wealth In waging a suoceaaful 
war. The whole Union will fall Into 
line. And England's food supplies 
will he rate on the Atlantic trade 
routes.

T- *• ESTABWOOKS CO. LIMITED
*T. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

RedlWcrtuhed coffee is as generously good 
a» Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make, a

68 Germain St. •Phene M-2381-21

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone R 1974.

G. B. TAYLOR,
Pork, Lard, Saueagee, Sugar Cured 

Name and Bacon.
For rale at all grocer,. Ask for 

Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge SL Thou 1177

FRED J. McINERNEY.
Custom Tailor.

, 21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

K T 3 ) t
—

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. 3t. 
"Phone M-967.

^ [REDROSE
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